
 

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

Advocacy on a dime 

General Tobacco Education 

Cigarette Warning Label Projects  

Above: Vote for the most effective warning label- compared  the    

proposed US labels to the labels from other countries, Canada won.   

Cost of Tobacco: This activity gives  youth a chance to calculate 

how many days  of not smoking will get them the things they would 

really like.  Ex. Date night at the movies, a game system, a used 

car, a  vacation, a house.   



 

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

Advocacy on a dime 

General Tobacco Education 

Tobacco And Cancer  created for use with 

joint American Cancer Society events    

King Of Death: hammers home the idea that tobacco is by far 

the #1 preventable cause of death in the U.S.. This display   

includes beads in a jar for added visual effect.   

Pledge Walls : Left : I Pledge to be tobacco Free 

     Right: I will not be a “Replacement” 



 

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

Advocacy on a dime 

General Tobacco Education 

Big Tobacco’s Dirty Laundry Project  -  Health Consequences of tobacco 

Numbers Campaign: In New York 70 people die every day from 

tobacco related illnesses.  Above:  70 consequences to your body 

(no duplications).  At Right and Below: 70 dead body outlines 

and tombstones with random tobacco prevention messages.   



 

Tales of Woe: At Right: a Collection of tobacco impact    

stories that were collected and shared in a letter to the   

editor about the impact of tobacco in our community.   

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

advocacy on a dime 

General Tobacco Education 

Press Conferences 

Reality Check youth participate in 

press conferences.  Their voice is 

very important to New York         

Tobacco prevention.  

This press conference was held at 

The American Cancer Society.  

We invited speakers from the 

Boys and Girls club and The 

American Cancer Society.  We 

find it essential to work with    

partner organizations.    

Cups in the Fence: Very visual display that will draw attention from great distances.  

Time to Die: Similar to the numbers 

campaign at set intervals such as at 

the beginning or end of the period in 

school a set number of people will 

“die” by putting on a black arm band.  

At the end of the day a  gathering 

should be done so that students can 

see the toll of tobacco on their school.  

Be sure to use the number (State, 

Country, World)  that will be a         

significant population of the school or 

the message will be lost.    



 

Butt Cleaner’s Day:  Great day at the park for teens in 

early spring.  We spend the morning cleaning up        

tobacco litter and the afternoon enjoying the park.  We 

run tobacco free   

outdoor education 

and  themed games.   

 

We take the litter 

that we collect to 

meetings with town 

boards when we talk 

to them about the 

importance of      

tobacco free parks 

for youth to play and  

communities to    

enjoy.   

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

advocacy on a dime 

Tobacco-Free Outdoor Activities 

Chemical Match up: This can be used as a display 

or an activity.  It is seen both ways here.  It is meant 

to educate about the dangers of second hand smoke.  

It gives youth a very vivid picture of what chemicals 

are found in SHS and what other products these 

chemicals can be found in.  We highlight chemicals 

like, arsenic, toluene, benzene and urea.  Below: 

The game is based on The Price is Right.  Players 

have a set time to match the correct chemical to the 

item on the  table.  They hit the “Easy Button” 

when they think they have them correct.  If they 

have time left they can make adjustments until time 

runs out.   



 

Have you Scene what’s in 

movies this year?             

Like-Dislike Wall 

 

This display is based on 

Facebook’s thumbs up.    

Current youth rated movies 

are rated thumbs up or down 

based on tobacco imagery.  

The movie studios are listed 

on the back.   We use the wall 

to encourage people to write 

postcards to the MPAA and 

the movies studios thanking 

them for no tobacco use and 

encouraging an official  R 

rating policy.    

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

advocacy on a dime 

Tobacco-Free Outdoor Activities 

Go Bananas:   We are asking Park goers to “GO BANANAS”  for tobacco-free parks.  Once a Tobacco-

Free policy has been adopted in town parks “Go Bananas is a fun way to remind smokers that the parks are 

tobacco free.  Youth dress up in banana costumes and hand tobacco users a banana along with a reminder 

card that the parks are tobacco free.     

Tobacco-Free Media Activities 



Tales of Woe: At Right: a Collection of tobacco impact sto-

ries that were collected and shared in a letter to the editor 

about the impact of tobacco in our community.   

 

YouTube Video Flagging Project  

    

YouTube relies on its users to flag       

inappropriate videos, and has a loosely 

worded appropriate content clause.   

 “Don’t post videos showing bad stuff 
like animal abuse, drug abuse, under-
age drinking or smoking or bomb making.” 
This is a 2 part project: 

1st, work within the current YouTube flagging 

system to  flag videos that promote tobacco use 

to youth.  

2nd, work with YouTube to strengthen its    

inappropriate content clause and create a  

flagging system that allows users to easily flag 

videos that violate the improved clause.     

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

advocacy on a dime 

Tobacco-Free Media Activities 

Social Media Event Guide.     
Youth Opinion Letter Activity:  We partnered with an 

area middle school, encouraging students to write   

letters about media’s influence on youth tobacco use.  

We submitted the top 3 letters to the newspaper as  

letters to the editor for Kick Butts Day and submitted a 

compilation  of the youth thoughts as a viewpoint letter 

for World No Tobacco Day.  In addition, we submitted 

the youth letters who wrote about baseball to CTFK in 

support of the Knock Tobacco Out of the Park        

campaign.   



 

The Wall Must Fall 

We created a table top and large scale form of this activity.  

The goal is to knock down the Powerwall.  We  educate 

youth who play the game with age appropriate messages 

about tobacco marketing.  In addition this enables us to 

have good conversation with their parents about tobacco 

marketing and its effect on our youth.  Our goal with this 

activity is to educate, and  collect letters and postcards of 

support for a policy.  It gives us plenty of time to talk with 

parents, because the kid’s are having fun. 

We’ve seen enough: Blindfolded protest:  Blindfolded youth 

stand united saying we’ve seen enough tobacco marketing.   

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

advocacy on a dime 

Point of Sale Activities 

  It’s time for a Change 



 

If I had a Million Dollars Photo Essay Project 
 

This project calls attention to the Million dollars 

an hour that the tobacco companies spend on  

marketing that attracts youth.  They asked other 

youth….What would you do with a million dollars.  

We got lots of answers.     

Walk to school: Youth invite their elected   

officials on a walk to school to see the tobacco 

marketing they see on the way.  Data suggests 

that schools with more tobacco retailers 

around them have higher tobacco use rates.   

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

advocacy on a dime 

Point of Sale Activities 

 The Life Sized Powerwall 

TobacCandy:   This is a display and game combination.  The 

display compares tobacco product packaging to the candy and 

other products they look like.   The game challenges players to 

determine whether the product is tobacco or something else.  

Parents are often surprised.  



 

Confessions of a Teenage Smoker:  Pictures 

of youth tobacco users captioned with      

statements about how marketing  or media 

influenced their decision to start, and the    

difficulty of quitting.  This is very powerful to        

decision makers. 

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

advocacy on a dime 

Point of Sale Activities 

 “Replacement” Using Tobacco’s words against them.  We have used Replacement T-Shirts, Replacement         

tattoos and  Replacement themed street marketing actions.   

Compliance Kids:   Youth go to tobacco  

Retailers thought to be out of compliance with the 

Master Settlement Agreement.  Teens send       

information to the FDA and the Attorney General 

when there is a violation or a question about  

compliance.  



 

Working with Elected Officials 

Send out Newsletters to elected     

officials to keep them up to date on   

current news and events.      

Voice in the Mailbox:   

Reality Check  youth record      

messages to their elected officials 

in recordable cards.  The youth 

wanted a unique way to           

communicate with  important    

decision makers. 

Youth and Young Adult Activism:        

advocacy on a dime 

          Activities 

Reality Check youth meeting  

with elected officials  

Reality Check youth cutting ribbon  at a     

ceremony opening tobacco free parks  

3 on 3 basketball tournament is a great partnership opportu-

nity that brings in hundreds of community members to hear 

Reality Check’s message and visit the Boys and Girls Club.   

Super Mega Fabulous Fun Time with Reality 

Check is a game show.  It is an interactive way 

to educate the community about Reality Check’s 

initiatives and  general tobacco education.  It is 

modeled after The Truth Van activities.   


